
 
 

JOB PROFILE - Senior Scientist (PV & Energy Systems) 

 

SmartHelio is a cleantech startup based out of Lausanne, Switzerland. SmartHelio is revolutionizing the              

way solar energy is produced. We are a group of people from 10 different nationalities, working together                 

to build the next generation cleantech future. We are using frontier technologies (Artificial Intelligence,              

Internet of Things, and Machine Learning) to disrupt the Renewable Energy industry. We have used               

decades of real performance data to develop deep algorithms that generate precise technical and financial               

insights for the solar/renewable value-chain stakeholders. In a mission to democratize AI & ML in the                

renewable industry, we are building cloud solutions to process the billions of data sets and provide                

advanced technological solutions to everyone in an affordable manner. Kindly visit www.smarthelio.com            

for more information. 

 

The Senior Scientist will work on the research and development of algorithms to analyze photovoltaics and                

energy systems to provide useful insights, and answer clients’ needs to optimize their Operations . The                

incumbent will be working closely with the Swiss research organization, Products and Business teams in               

India and Switzerland. 

 

Qualifications 

 

The qualifications that are necessary for someone to fill this position are the followings  

1. PhD degree (preferably completed) in one of the following fields or related: Energy Systems &               

Photovoltaics, Electrical Engineering, Power Systems & Micro-grids, Physics or Computer Science 

2. Alternatively, we also consider a master degree with proven independent research and            

development (R&D) abilities in one of the following fields or related: Electronics or Electrical              

Engineering, Power Electronics & Power Systems, Energy & Photovoltaics, Physics or Computer            

Science 

3. Experience with PV systems or proven solid knowledge on PV systems domain and maintenance              

practices 

4. You work independently, have the ability to analyze complex technical problems, apply data             

analysis and machine learning techniques, and have the ability to actively develop solutions for              

the clients’ demands 

5. Knowledge in Data Analysis and Machine Learning (Advanced) 

6. Knowledge in Python (Intermediate to advanced) (Numpy, Scipy, Scikit-learn, TensorFlow, Pandas,           

Matplotlib, PVLib, ReportLab) 

7. Knowledge of SQL (Basic to Intermediate) 

 

What will we do together? 

 

1. Innovation and research management 

2. Understand and manage the ongoing  R&D projects and related operations 

3. Understand the industry/client needs and manage the research efforts in the right direction 

4. Translate the contemporary business problems into research statements 

5. Take the ownership of innovation management at SmartHelio 



 
 

 

Job Location 

New Delhi, India OR Lausanne, Switzerland. However, SmartHelio promotes social distancing and            

currently, all its employees are working from home 

 

Compensation & Benefits 

 

1. Work in an international environment 

2. Realize your true R&D potential 

3. Opportunity to work on clean-technologies and create a sustainable impact through your            

innovations 

4. A satisfactory compensation as per the industry standards 

5. Opportunity to work in a conductive environment that challenges your limits and helps you in               

improving your capabilities 

6. Opportunity to work with top Swiss Research Institutions (HSLU & EPFL, etc.) and closely              

collaborate with top global tech researchers. 

7. Opportunity to develop AI & ML services for renewable energy industry from scratch 

8. Ample opportunities to learn and grow professionally. We conduct monthly professional &            

personal productivity workshops 

9. Conceptualize, write and live your own startup story with full autonomy and under brilliant              

mentorship 

10. The high degree of empathy and work-life balance 

 

How to Apply 

 

Please fill the form (https://forms.gle/A4YMG6RHkn87kyQQ7) and share your Cover Letter & Resume with             

neeraj@smarthelio.com or with govinda@smarthelio.com 

 

https://forms.gle/A4YMG6RHkn87kyQQ7
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